Dress Code
Wear comfortable clothing that will move
well on your body.

What to Bring
Good Attitudes!
Have fun and don't sweat the small stuff.

Dance Lessons
Burlesque or Chair/Lap Dancing
Burlesque us a time honored art form, a sexually expressive form of
entertainment that has its roots far back in British theater. Burlesque is a strip
tease with the emphasis on the tease. Our instructors will make you feel
comfortable and welcome as they teach you classes in burlesque or chair/lap
dancing. Just a one day event that you and you group can enjoy!

Dance
Lessons

At home or in
studio - Burlesque
or Chair/Lap
Dancing

Learn the fine art or
burlesque bump and grind.
Get your body in motion with
some smooth moves
courtesy of some of the top
Chicago burlesque
performers. Learn the art of
tease in this sexy but classy
dance.

Wear comfortable clothing that will move well on your body
Studio locations North West Side of Chicago
Parking Fees must be reimbursed. If talent is driving to your
location, you will be responsible for any parking fees they
may incur.

Booking, Deposit &
Payment
The organizer of the event must make a
deposit by paying for two tickets to hold the
event.
All payments must be in 10 days before the
event.
Please book for only the tickets needed as
there are no refunds.
When making payment, please enter the
correct date and the Guest of Honor’s name
for tracking purposes.
There is a $5 fee per booking (not per person)
Individual Payments Accepted.

Minimum
8 Person Minimum.
All payments must be in 10 days before the
event.
If minimum is not made, refunds cannot be
issued and the organizer must pay the
difference.

Make Payment Here
Supplies, Cakes, Hotels and More!

$45 per person
8 person minimum

Like VIP on Facebook for updates,
contests and more

